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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

1.1. The Mayor’s Office for Policing & Crime (MOPAC) invited Council’s to bid 
for project funding from  underspends on their 2014/15 London Crime 
Prevention Fund. This report summarises the Council’s successful bid to 
deliver a pilot scheme to increase the identification of and interventions 
with perpetrators of domestic abuse in LBHF, RBKC and WCC. Details of 
the service provision are contained in Section 5 of this report.  

 
1.2. The pilot scheme will run from 1st October 2015 to 30th September 2016. 

The total cost of the pilot scheme is £150,000. This amount will be entirely 
funded by MOPAC with the funding being allocated equally between the 
three boroughs (£50,000 per borough). There are no additional cost 
implications for LBHF. 
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1.3. The report asks that the Cabinet Member agrees to waive Contract 

Standing Orders (CSOs) under the provisions set out in Section 3 of the 
council’s CSOs, on the grounds that the service to be provided has been 
investigated and is demonstrated to be such that a departure from the 
CSOs is justifiable for the reasons set out in Section 3 of this report. 

 
1.4. The report asks that the Cabinet Member approves the appointment of the 

Domestic Violence Intervention Project (DVIP) to deliver the pilot scheme 
for the reasons set out in Section 3 of this report. 

 
 

1.5. Each council will enter into a separate agreement with DVIP. Each council 
will appoint an authorised officer to oversee service delivery in their 
borough and will be able to raise issues directly with the service provider 
to address any concerns about service delivery. Performance and financial 
monitoring information will be disaggregated to borough level and reported 
to the VAWG Shared Services Contract Management Group.  

 
 

2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 To approve a waiver to H&F Contract Standing Orders (under CSO 3) for 
the requirement to complete a competitive tendering exercise (advertise 
the opportunity and seek 3 quotations)  according to the requirement 
under CSO’s 11.2, and allow the award of a contract to deliver a pilot 
scheme to increase the identification of and interventions with perpetrators 
of domestic abuse for reasons set out in section 3 of this report. 

2.2 That the Cabinet Member approves the appointment  of Domestic 
Violence Intervention Project (DVIP) a registered charity (No. 1083549) to 
deliver the pilot scheme which will run from 1st October 2015 to 30th 
September 2016 at a total cost £50,000 to the Council, with the funding 
being provided by MOPAC.    

2.3 That the Cabinet Member agrees to delegate the decision to extend the 
pilot scheme up to a period of 12 months to the Director of Safer 
Neighbourhoods. This is conditional upon costs not exceeding a further 
£50,000 (should such funding become available to the Council after 
September 2016) and that the scheme has delivered the outcomes 
detailed at section 5 of this report.  

 
3. REASONS FOR DECISION 

3.1. The waiver of Contract Standing Orders is requested due to the nature of 
the service being provided. MOPAC, who are funding the project, require 
that such services be carried out by a “Respect” accredited organisation. 
Investigation of the market has shown that DVIP is current the only such 
local accredited organisation. There are twelve accredited organisations 
elsewhere in the UK but many of these are small projects that have 



subsequently achieved accreditation and would not have the capacity to 
run the pilot.  
 

3.2. DVIP already provide domestic violence related services in all three 
commissioning boroughs. The timeframe in which to bid for funding was so 
tight, and the service had to commence so soon, that had the 
commissioning boroughs not bid on the basis of using the existing service 
provider they would have been unlikely to achieve funding and proceed 
with the project. To carry out a full procurement exercise would have taken 
longer than the timeframe within which the funder wished the service to 
commence.   

 
3.3. As a result of DVIP already working locally they have a specialist 

knowledge of the proposed service user group which would likely be 
beyond the level of expertise we could have expected from other 
accredited providers. 

 
3.4. The provision for such a waiver is allowed under section 3.1 of the CSOs. 

As the value of the LBHF contract is £50,000 the delegated person to 
agree the waiver is the relevant Cabinet Member acting on advice from the 
Client Director. 

 
3.5. The contract shall be recorded on the Council’s Contract Register and the 

bid shall be uploaded onto the CapitalEsourcing system. 
 

 
4. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  

4.1. Tackling Violence Against Women & Girls (VAWG) is a priority for all three 
councils involved in the Shared Services VAWG Strategic Partnership. 
LBHF, RBKC and WCC have invested significant time and resources in 
developing its response to victims of violence and abuse. This includes 
commissioning a VAWG Integrated Support Service and launching a 
three-year VAWG Strategy. One of the 7 strategic priorities contained 
within this is work with perpetrators.  
 

4.2. Under the perpetrator strategic priority a three part review has recently 
been carried out. This focussed on the criminal justice system, the 
specialist response and the mainstream response to perpetrators across 
the three boroughs, as well as drawing from national and regional 
expertise. 

 
4.3. This has enabled the mapping of the response of the strategic partnership 

to perpetrators and identified areas where the work carried out could be 
enhanced with the development of a bespoke set of interventions within 
the pre-existing service structure.  

 
4.4. The underspend of the MOPAC London Crime Prevention Fund gave the 

partnership an opportunity to seek funding to develop a pilot scheme to 



increase the identification of and interventions with perpetrators of 
domestic abuse.   

 
 
5. PROPOSAL AND ISSUES  

5.1. The pilot scheme that MOPAC have agreed to fund will allow for the 
provision of additional staff (two full time posts, one 0.8 post) to work 
across three distinct areas of tackling perpetrators; Criminal Justice 
Provision, Family Support and Young Perpetrators. 
 
Criminal Justice Worker 

 
5.2. This full time post will be co-located within the community safety units at 

the police stations within each of the boroughs, working two days in LBHF, 
one day in RBKC and 2 days in WCC. They will work on a one to one 
basis with targeted perpetrators not engaged in the criminal justice 
process 
 

5.3. This will be an additional service to support existing Domestic Violence 
Perpetrator Programmes (DVPPs) across the three boroughs and will 
enable early intervention with perpetrators who would otherwise be offered 
no opportunity for behaviour change interventions.  

 
Family Support Worker 
 

5.4. This part-time post (4 days per week), will offer consultations and training 
to a range of Children’s Services practitioners around all aspects of 
domestic abuse and provide one to one motivational and assessment work 
with perpetrators with a view to participation on a full perpetrator 
programme. Where there are perpetrators not engaging the post will give 
robust risk assessment and management feedback to referring 
practitioners. The post holder will be co-located in RBKCs Children’s 
Services (Early Years and Child Protection Team) but will hold regular 
meetings with the current perpetrator specialists in LBHF and WCC. 
 
 
 
Young Perpetrator Specialist 
 

5.5. This post will be co-located in the Youth Offending Service and will hold a 
caseload across the three authorities for perpetrators of peer to peer and 
child to parent abuse, with links to Child Sexual Exploitation and Serious 
Youth Violence.  
 

5.6. The delivery of this pilot scheme is intended to have the following 
outcomes: 
 
5.5.1  Increased number of perpetrators identified at the earliest stages 

and supported to change behaviour; 



 
5.5.2 Increase in safety and reduced risk for service users engaged in 

partner support; and 
 
5.5.3 Increased capacity within the Police, Children’s Services and the 

Youth Offending Service to identify and respond to perpetrators, 
including young perpetrators.  

 
5.7. The pilot will be linked to an awareness campaign targeted at perpetrators 

across the three boroughs  over the course of the pilot. 
 

6. EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

6.1. A completed Equality Impact Assessment is available as an appendix to 
this report  
 

7. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

7.1. The grounds for  waiving Standing Order as recommended in this report  is 
supported.  The  nature of the  specialist service,  the  terms of the  grant  
bid,  the  urgency  of  making  arrangements  to  take  advantage  of the 
funding  opportunity  and the very  low  risk  levels  associated  with not 
adhering to the requirement for  competition in this  case  justify  the  
waiver. 
 

7.2. Implications verified/completed by: Andre Jaskowiak, Senior Solicitor, 
Shared Legal Services, 020 7361 2756 
 

8. FINANCIAL AND RESOURCES IMPLICATIONS 

8.1. MOPAC have agreed that £150k of the underspend from 2014/15 can be 
used to deliver the Shared Services Perpetrators Pilot Programme in 
2015/16. The total cost of this pilot is £150k, of which £50k is allocated to 
LBHF. 

 
8.2. As the programme is fully funded by MOPAC there are no financial  

implications for the Council. The Council’s authorised officer will need to 
maintain the required performance and financial monitoring information in 
accordance with the funding agreement. 

8.3. Implications completed by: Danielle Wragg, Finance Manager, 0208 753 
4287. 

 
 

9. RISK MANAGEMENT  

9.1. There are no strategic risk management implications associated with the 
report. 
 

9.2. Implications verified by: Michael Sloniowski, Shared Services Risk 
manager, Telephone 020 8753 2587 



 

10. PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS 

10.1. The Interim Head of Procurement agrees to the recommendations in the 
report to seek a waiver from the Council's Contract Standing Orders 
(under CSO 3) to directly award an agreement to Domestic Violence 
Intervention Project (DVIP) to deliver the pilot scheme to increase the 
identification of and interventions with perpetrators of domestic abuse.  
Westminster City Council and Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
will also execute separate agreements at the same time. 

 
10.2. DVIP is not the only accredited provider, there are 13 organisations 

nationally that are “Respect”  accredited therefore a challenge could come 
from other accredited providers.  RBKC, WCC and LBHF believe that the 
risk is low and any challenge can only be made by a judicial review.  

 
10.3. Implications completed by Joanna Angelides, Procurement Consultant, 

Tel. No. 0208 753 2586   
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